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FRONT DOOR BOARDINGS TO
RESUME ON NOVEMBER 2
Some normalcy is returning to public transit in Riverside County. After
nearly seven months of asking customers to use the rear doors of the
bus to board and exit, the Riverside Transit Agency on November 2
will open the front doors for a more traditional style of boarding and
fare payment. In April, RTA switched to rear-door boarding on its larger
buses to maximize the safety of drivers and customers. Fare collection,
which is done at the front of the bus, was not enforced during that
time. On small buses, customers continued to board through the front
doors and although they had access to the farebox, fare collection was
similarly not enforced. The return to front-door boarding on all buses
will enable customers to pay at the farebox by either dipping their pass
or using their phones for contact-free payment. Several safety measures
will remain in place such as mandatory facemasks, social distancing
and protective barriers between the customers and drivers. The move
presents an opportunity to strengthen customers’ trust in public
transportation, emphasize safety as RTA’s number-one core value, and
to ask the community to do their part to maintain a safe environment
aboard our buses. Fare enforcement ambassadors will be deployed to
spread the word to customers at major transfer locations.

WHAT’S happening
Scan the Code, View the Guide
The COVID-19 pandemic may have given public transit several
unexpected challenges to keep service moving. But it’s also
introduced new technologies that are making the ride safer
in ways that are permanently changing how customers get
information. In the latest example, RTA has introduced a QR
or “quick response” code on buses that are reducing social
interaction and providing contact-free ways to get route and
schedule information. To maximize safety, RTA has ditched its
paper guides, usually located in racks at the front of the bus,
and given customers the option of using their phones to scan
a QR code to access a digital version of the guide for quick and
easy trip planning. The QR code is placed on posters or decals
located in the same area that used to hold the paper guides.
As the COVID-19 pandemic forces transit providers to find new
and safer ways to interact with customers, these QR codes
are more important than ever. Special thanks to RTA servicers
Bailey Mejia and Jonathan Arevalo who came up with the idea
to use the QR codes for this special purpose.

DOWNLOAD
YOUR RIDE
GUIDE HERE.
Descargue su guía
de viaje aquí.
Scan the QR code below
to download your copy:
Escanee el código QR a
continuación para
descargar su copia:
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Join Transportation NOW
Members of the public are invited to join
Transportation NOW to promote public
transportation in their cities and beyond.
With growing concern over crowded freeways,
rising fuel costs and emphasis on finding cleaner
and greener ways to get around, Transportation
NOW is focused on the challenges that lie ahead
and dedicated to making a real difference.
Members of the grassroots group — ranging
from elected officials to community activists to
everyday transit users — are committed not only
to addressing regional transportation issues but
meeting the needs of our individual communities.
Six chapters are located throughout the region
with meetings held monthly. Find out more
by visiting RiversideTransit.com, contact
RTA at (951) 565-5170 or email comments@
riversidetransit.com.
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Buses to Operate Regular
Service on Veterans Day
RTA salutes all veterans who
served our country with honor
and distinction. On Veterans Day,
Wednesday, November 11, buses
will operate regular service and
the Customer Information Center
will be open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

heroes work here
Michelle Comes to the Rescue of Lost Kids

While driving her Route 206 bus one recent day, Michelle
Gonzalez welcomed aboard three young girls at the
Promenade Mall in Temecula. They told Michelle they were
headed to the Lake Elsinore Outlets. She welcomed them on
board, but as the bus pulled into the outlets, Michelle knew
something wasn’t right. She asked the girls — who said they
were nine, 12 and 14 — where exactly they needed to go. It was
clear they had no idea how to get to their final destination,
which was their parent’s house. They were lost. Plus none of
them knew the exact address and or had a mobile phone to
call their parents for help. Michelle didn’t hesitate to contact
dispatch, which, in turn reached out to the police. While
waiting for the police to arrive, Michelle kept the girls calm
and safe. Thanks to her vigilance, Michelle was able to safely
reunite these lost kids with their family.

Karin Helps Police Find Man with Alzheimer’s

A similar thing happened in March, when Karin Seger was
driving her Route 11 bus in Moreno Valley. During the day,
Karin heard a message from dispatch to be on the lookout for
a missing 70-year-old man with Alzheimer’s who was last seen
earlier that morning. Dispatch passed along a description
of the man and told operators to help find him. Never fear,
here comes Karin to the rescue! Karin knew the man wasn’t
on her bus, but that didn’t mean he wouldn’t be wandering
the streets. Soon enough, she pulled up to an intersection
and there he was. Standing at the corner waiting to cross the
street. Karin acted fast. She notified dispatch, which then
phoned police to pick him up and get him back home where
he belonged. Another good ending, thanks to Karin.

Being a coach operator is hard enough, but these drivers have
gone the extra mile to assist customers in need. Their heroic
actions reflect RTA’s core values of safety and customer
service. And for that we salute them.

Tim Reunites Missing Man with Family

Oftentimes, drivers do their best work when they help locate
missing persons. That is just what happened on June 9 when
Tim Fisher was driving his Route 15 bus in Riverside. Over the
radio, he heard dispatch say to be on the lookout for a missing
75-year-old man who was likely near the Riverside-Downtown
Metrolink Station. Tim had just finished his shift near the
station. So he decided to take a look around. He drove his bus
into the station and after a short time, he found what he was
looking for. An older gentleman who fit the descriptions of the
missing man was wandering around the station all alone. Tim
parked his bus and walked over to the man and — thanks to a
local security guard who helped translate Spanish — told the
man that help was on the way. Thanks to Tim’s actions, the
police soon arrived and were able to reunite the man with his
family. Nice job, Tim!

Selamawit Saves Kid Near Busy Street

Sometimes drivers do some of their best work for people that
aren’t on their bus. That happened in March when Selamawit
Bean was driving her Route 28 bus down Florida Avenue in
Hemet. She pulled into a stop where she saw a child dressed
in pajamas and riding a scooter. Not a parent in sight. With the
child dangerously close to a busy street, Selamawit stepped
out of the bus and approached the boy. The four-year-old said
he wanted to get a ride to Walmart to buy a toy. With safety
as our number one priority, Selamawit stayed with the child
until police arrived and reunited him with his family. Thank
you for going above and beyond the call of duty to help a child
in need. Great work, Selamawit!
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